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T2 - jumbo mini bath tissue
system

Tork Advanced Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll, 2-Ply
White

Article 12024402

Roll Length 751 ft

System T2 - jumbo mini bath
tissue system

Roll Width 3.6 in

Roll Diameter 7.4 in

Core Inside
Diameter

2.3 in

Ply 2

Print No

Embossing No

Color White

Tork Advanced Mini Jumbo 2-Ply Bath Tissue's high capacity
allows for fewer refills and reduced labor. Our roll design ensures
easy and intuitive maintenance, refilling and use. Large size
reduces pilferage as it is hard to conceal and can't be used at
home. Suitable for high to medium traffic washrooms and easy to
maintain.

Fewer cores and no wrappers leads to
source reduction and less waste.

Reduced stub roll means less waste.

Tork bath tissue has rapid breakup, ideal
for all plumbing systems.

Made from 100% recycled fiber and a
minimum of 20% Post Consumer fibers,
providing environmental benefits and a
positive image builder.

ECOLOGO® Certified and EPA Compliant
for reduced environmental impact.



Choose a dispenser

465500 555028A 5555200

Alternative products

11020602

Product certificatesProduct certificatesProduct certificatesProduct certificates

Contact

SCA AfH Professional Hygiene

Cira Centre, Suite 2600  
2929 Arch Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Phone: 866-SCA-TORK (866-722-8675)

 
Shipping data

Consumer unit Transport unit Pallet

SCC - 10073286618785 7322540843675

Items 1 12 0

Consumer units - 12 0

Height - 7.9 in 102 in

Width - 15.4 in 38 in

Length - 23 in 46 in

Volume - 1.6 ft3 105 ft3

Net weight - 15.6 lb -

Gross weight - 17.4 lb -

Packing material Roll Carton -

Tork is a brand of SCA. SCA is a leading global hygiene
and forest products company that offers personal care,
tissue and forest products in about 100 countries. SCA is
considered a benchmark in sustainability and has been
named one of the world’s most ethical companies. For
more information, visit www.sca.com
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